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Selection information  (dimensions in inches/millimeters)

This isolation guard prevents animal-
caused outages in electrical sub-
station equipment.

Reliable outage prevention:
BISG II discs have been successfully
eliminating outages from squirrels, 
raccoons, opossums, cats, and other 
animals in substations for years. The
BISG II guard has been designed to 
provide the same great protection 
with added features.

High performance material:
Superior high voltage outdoor materials
are used in the new BISG II guard
design. The rugged, track resistant, 
UV-stable polymer ensures long-term
performance even in the most extreme
environmental conditions.

Faster, easier installation:
The BISG II guard allows easier hotstick 
installation by incorporating a threaded
area in the guard. The integrated threads
eliminate the need to hold a nut while
installing the bolt assembly with a hot-
stick. The bolted design positively and
tightly secures the device onto the insu-
lator or bushing, eliminating loosening or
drooping caused by wind, snow, ice, 
or animals. 

Expanded size range:
The BISG II guard now fits insulator core 
diameters ranging from 1”(25mm)
through 4.5” (115mm) from the factory.
The new “grill” type design allows easy
field modifications for even larger diame-
ters (see your local Tyco Electronics
representative for details).

The BISG II guard can also have its out-
side diameter reduced by trimming
along the grill ribs. This will allow the
guard to fit in tight phase-to-phase
insulator applications.

BISG II
Bus insulator squirrel guard

Insulator Core 
Catalog number Diameter Range Application
BISG-60/115-02(B1O) 1.0-4.5 (25-115) Standard
BISG-60/115-03-HOT (B1O) 1.0-4.5 (25-115) Live installation

Ordering information
1. Standard package:  10 BISG assemblies per box. (One BISG will install on

one  insulator.)
2. Each standard pack contains plastic bolts and installation instructions.
3. Related test report: EDR-5310

BISG-60/115-03-HOT

Bus insulation and wildlife 
protection products
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Related installation instructions
BISG
BISG Hotstickable

EDR-5310

http://energy.tycoelectronics.com/rrg/raychem_rrg/edr5310.pdf
http://energy.tycoelectronics.com/rrg/raychem_rrg/543637.pdf
http://energy.tycoelectronics.com/rrg/raychem_rrg/742616.pdf
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